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It i estimaVd that the Pension
'ipjtiopriution this winter will

amount to an increase
of 2lO0.(Ot') over previous years.
As thero is an immense number
of claims on file to le disposed
of, the probability i that there will

be a still larger increase during the
vear.

Tub people of Denver will have
to pay roundly for the little
which was got up in thr.t city in
the interest of the Democratic party,
just before the Presidential election.
The Chinese has taken
official cognizance of the affair, and

upshot is that the great damage
lone to the property of the Chinese
resident at Denver M ill have to be
made good by the municipality.

I'.vukk the burnt child, that is

aid to dread the fire, the Demo-

cratic press U commencing to agi-

tate the question of free trade, and
several leading journals insist that it
is the only issue on which that party
tan win. In our opinion there is

more Rritish gold, than a desire for

the prosperity of the American
people at Wtom of the

Titr. Democratic journals are now

rr.wuousiy admitting a Republican
majority of one iti tin next House,
and the present officers are prepar-
ing to pack up thHr traps. The
Republicans will really have about
thirteen majority to start on, and
by the time the contests are disposed
of thv will haTc double that nr.m-Ix-- r.

"

The report has. been started that
General Grant is to le pushed as a
candidate for S. Senator from

this State to succeed Wallace, and
the Philadelphia papers are slop-

ping over about it. Ten days since it
was similarly reported that lie was

t'.i be elected from New York.

Speaker Randall says that Con-

gress will pass the appropriation
bills in less time than ever before,

and will leave the public business
in such a shape on March the 4th
that there will be no excuse tor an
txtra session of congress. So the
country is actually going to derive

benefit from the efforts of the
Democrats to hold on to their little
offices iibout the IIoue until De-

cember next

The latest Democratic scheme

I

j

The reduction of the national It in now
debt during November was vcrv authority of Hon. A

much larger than for November, j Senator from Dauphin County, that
1 S79, and larger than the average for

the first five months of last year. In
rotin.l number?, it was $3,(500,000,

and brings the reduction since June
3 ) up to $37,201,000.
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Of the members of the Democrat-

ic party who have steadily adhered

to its fortunes, or rather to its mis-

fortune, none of them who are
under forlv-fiv- e vcars of aec have

' ever voted for a candidate who bc--

'came President of the United States.
Nor have they voted for a successful

: candidate for Governor of rcnnsyl-- j

vania since 1S7. 'li;is is a long

time to le out in the cold, but as

(
they apjear to enjoy it, they maybe
congratulated on having excencni
prospects ahead of continued relief
from tbc cares and perplexities of

While the Northern Democratic
press has not a word to say regard-

ing the frauds perpetrated in the
South at the late flections, it is re-

freshing to find a number of the

ablet Southern journals speaking
out boldly in condemnation of them.
In the case of Congressman Lynch,
of Mississippi, there is no attempt
on the part of these journals to con-

ceal their disgust at the shameless
attempt to scat Chalmers, of Fort
Pillow notoriety, by causelessly
throwing out thousand of Repub-

lican votes cast for Mr. Lynch.

Well, the electoral colleges of the
several States have cast their votes.
There wasn't a protest in any of
thein. Garfield and Arthur are
duly elected President and Vice

President, and the feeble, knavish
cry of fraud raised immediately
after the November elections is final
ly disposed of. All that remains to
be done now is for the electoral vote

to be opened in the presence of
Congress and the result to be declar-

ed. James A. Garfield, the eigh-

teenth President of the United
States, will be inaugurated on the
4th day of March next.

Sittose some of the leading
Democratic journals now so much
occupied with fixing up a Cabinet
for Garfield and reforming the civil
service, should turn the blaic of
their tremendous intellects upon
the subject of Congressional repre-
sentation, and attempt to enlighten
the public on a point that will prob
ably be soon mooted : How the
South is to maintain a reprcsenta
tion based upon a vote, one-ha- lf of
which is systematically and illegally
suppressed. The census tables wil
soon appear, and the ratio for

new apportionment be fixed, and
some few fools may insist that it is

not quite fair to the people of the
North that the power of their votes

.shall be overcome by the suppres
sion of one-ha- lf the votes of the
South, and attaining result by
stuffing the ballot-boxe-s or falsify

inz the count Wc arc inclined to
think that as it is the duty of Con
gross to provide for fair and free elec

Hinne f Irmiiirhont till? him!. th:it some

effort may be made to put an end to
the wholesale robberv of the right
of franchise from Southern Repub
licans, and we would therefore like
to have Borne of our Democratic
friends say a few words on the eub
lect ot a Jul! and lair vow, and an
honest count.

The folly of the States' rights
doctrine has just received a new and
curious illustration in Georgia, which
may lose that State its vote for

President The law of the United
States fixes the first Wednesday of
December as the time for tli
meeting of the electors to cast
the vote oftheir resectivc States
while it appears that the Georgia
code provides that the Governor
shall summon the electors to meet
on the first Monday of December to
prepare for the casting of the vote

developed, is to cane Texan into on the Wednesday following. Now

four States, and a? they would all le I happens that this year the first
solidly Democratic and would each v ednesday was the first day of De- -

1 entitled to two Senators, thus comber, and as the first Monday on

l resent; the tiower of that party in which according to the Georgia law

the U. S. Senate. There is one tlie electors were to meet to prepare,
little obst-icl- in the w ay just now. t JiJ not come until the Cth day
The ansent of Congress must bo first j of the month, the States rights Dem- -

.Uaind. and that is not likely to be j ocratic electors olioycd the State in
.jiven. i preference to th National law, and

did not meet, and the vote was not
Jx the Northern Si Us the n-vt- cast on the first Wednesday when

r.u.- - of the Postal Department x- -
j all the other States voted according

eeoded thrtlay during the last to law. Clearly the United States
fiscal year br 2,CK(yj00, showing titut is supreme, and if the vote
that the mails were largely used by ; is east to-d-ay (Wednesday) it is too
the MHple.-.-TL- ii is iu ttriking con-- j late. It really don't make any dif-trfl-st

with the state of things in the ferenee how the vote in cast, as it
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J. Herr, State

Governor Hoyt is to be the next
U. S. Senator to succeed W. A. Wal-

lace. Just how Mr. Herr knows
this to be so, we are not informed.

The truth is, it is as yet. all gues3
work as to who the next Senator
will le. Mr. Grow has been mak-

ing an active canvass for the last
two years, and has probably one-thir- d

of the members of the Legis-

lature pledged to, or instructed ibr
him, end thus in present strength
leads any other candidate. The
fact of his making a personal can-

vass throughout the St.tte, is by
many considered undignified, and
the further fact that in 1S72 he re-

fused to supjiort the Republican
ticket tells largely against him with
the stalwart element of the party,
and he w ill undoubtedly be beaten
if all the elements of opposition to
him can be united on a single can
didate. Whether this union can be
brought about, will hardly be

until the Legislature as-

sembles, and members have an op-

portunity to jersonally compare
views and discuss and ascertain the
strength and popularity of the dif-

ferent aspirants.
Meanwhile the friends of Gov.

Hoyt, Hon. John Cessna, Lieut.
Gov. Stone, Gen. Moorhead, Harry
Oliver and other prominent candi-

dates will continue to push the
claims of their favorites, and all as-

sertions that this or that man is to
be the Republican candidate is mere
idle speculation.

The Democracy declared Dead by an
Old Friend.

From the Chicago Timtt (lad Dem )

What is the future of the Demo-

cratic party? It has no future. It
is as dead as a last year's bird's
nest. What is more, it has been
dead for the last sixteen years. It
died in 1804, when it incorporated
in its platform a plank that the war
for the Union was a laiiure, ana it
has been mistaking, ever since, a
kind of galvanism for vitality. Since
that H'riod we have been earning
arouiid a corpse, dressed in all the
robes of royalty andM)wer,itis true,
but nevertheless a corpse. We all
loved the old party so much for the
grandeur of its past history that we
have been unwilling to concede that
it wag dead, But there are too
many evidences of it now to dis
guise the fact any longer. When
greenbac k ism and quasi-rcpudiatio- n

of the public debt appeared on its
surface, they were signs that decom
position had set, and the result of
the last election has proven mat it
U dead bevond the power of resur- -

rection. hat snouid at ao as an
organization? It should disband.
Its only use now seems to be to act
as a hoop to the Republican barrel
When it organizea for a campaign,
it drives all the independent and
doubtful Republicans back into the
Republican ranks. It has no well- -

defined principles, an an organiza-
tion. A citizen may call himself a
Democrat : but who would dare to
assert that hard money is a cardi-

nal principle of the Democratic
party, in the lignt of its present
record ? Who would dare to assert
that it is opposed to monopolies, and
in favor of a tariff which shall be
stripped of all monstrosities and fa-

voritism, when S3 recently the Pres-

idential candidate on the ticket has
proclaimed that the tariff is only a.!

local qu'-stion- ? lhe only issue
which t!tt ed Democratic par-
ty ventured, and upon which it
fought in the last campaign, was as
to whether the Chinese letter is a
forgery or not. Could anything
bttter demonstrate the poverty of
the resources of the party ;

The Rfapportimunent.

It appears that the Democrats,
having a majority in the Forty-sixt- h

Congress, are rather anxious to make
the apportionment of Iiepresenta-tive- s

under tho new census. Before
anything shall be done in that di-

rection it becomes the duty of Re--

U consider a lew facts
tiublicans the case. The amend-
ment to tho Constitution very clear-
ly define the duty of Congress in
providing for Congressional repre-
sentation. Section 2, of the Four-
teenth amendment provides that
Representatives shall be appointed
among the several States according
to population, counting the whole
nuimVr of persons in each State,
exclusive of Indians not taxed.
But whenever the right to vote for
electors, Representitives in Congress,
executive and judicial officers, or
members of the Legislature is denied
to any of the male inhabitasts, be-

ing of age, and citizens of the United
Stntcs, "or in any way abridged," ex-

cept for participation in rebellion
or other crime, the basis of repre-
sentation shall le reduced in the
proportion that the number so de-

prived of suffrage shall lear to the
whole number of jjjaja citizens
twenty-on- e years of age in such
State.

Now it has been amply proved
that in several of the south Atlautic
and Gulf States, and in Arkansas,
the right to vote has been denied
to a very large voting population
therein. Thousands have been driven
away from the polling places with
Violence, and other thousands have
been deterred from, going to the
polls to cast their votes by threats
and proscriptive edicts. In addition
to these, in several States th votes
of thousands have been thrown out
on flimsy pretexts and on no pre
texts whatever. There is no con-
cealment of the intention of the
dominant party in several States to
abridge the right of suffrage bv false
counting and refusal to count the
vote of the freedmen. Lvcry one of
these plans tor keeping the South
solid for the old slave oligarchy is a
palpable violation of the Constitu
tion, and properly brings the States
in which they prevail under the
penal clause which we have quoted
in substance.

The question of reapportionment
cannot justly be considered without
particular reference to these viola
tions of the organic law. The gov
ernment seems unable to put a stop
to this practical defeat of the uni-
versality of suffrage in any other
way than by enforcing the provis-
ion of the XIV amendment which
makes Congressional representation
depend upon obedience to the or- -

rtiwth. whore the rostoffiee business cannot alter th tilt l.nt if m h onfomwl in tn1rin V

iiguros part of the country' him and what a lively time there
uoucaiiuQ are most would Lave been if it had leen re-- j Induce them to right by their

xtwivdy difi'us. d. jjccttvj according U law. j colored citizens. No

Confess will ever RftemptW enforce
the Constitution add the laws in the
south, and therefore no Democratic
Congress should be permitted to
make the under the
new census, if it can be prevented.
It will never do to let men profit by
their own wrong. If there is a way
to bring the crimes of. the Bourbons
home to them it should be employ-
ed 'at once, before the evil becomes
incurable lrom, long establishment

AwfA .4n:rtcj7t. .

CAsriXU THK VOTK.

PuU-APttriU- Dee, 2, lbSO.
Despatches from all the States in

the Union show that, with the excep-
tion of New York, where Cornelius
R, Agnew was chosen to fill a va-

cancy caused by the absence of Mr.
Aiken of the Thirteenth District;
Virginia, w here Major B..kor 1. Lee
took the place of Thorn: s Croxton
from the First District ; Lojisi na,
where two vuca.-ci-- s wtri fil.;,
and Georgia, where there was no
meeting, there was a full attendance
of Electors at the various Colleges
yesterday. The totil vote cast was
214 for James A. Garfield for Presi-

dent and Chester A. Arthur lor
Vice President, as against 144, leav-

ing Georgia out, for U'infield S.
Hancock and William II. English.
In detail the result was as follows:

FOB GARFIELD AMD ARTVl t
Cillfbnila
O!urio
Onnectlcul
liliDol
IndUsa -
liw
Ksctu
Maine
MatMeburatU
Mlcblgui
MiDDePuia
NoIrnk
New Hampshire
New York
Ohm
Ortn
I'euna vWania
Kli tue liiaiul
Vermont
WUonaln

TuUl

FOB HAXCOCA: ASD E50LIJH.
Alabama
ArkaUM
(a.ltumU

Flunila
kootnrkr
Louisiana
Mary land
Mll.8IMIllt
.Hiaaoun
Nevada
New Jersey
North CaruliDA -
South Carolina
Tennessee
Trin
Virginia
Weal Virginia

Total

Georg'a .

Sut Cait.

Glas t'lothinjj.

The New York Tribune, Thursday,
savs : lhe ingenuity that led to the
manufacture of articles of clothing
from nanor has been eclipsed. An
Uptown dry goods house has on ex-

hibition a table-clot- h several lVet

square of varcgatcd colors, with of
namental bonier and fringed edge3.

lhe fabric is flexible, and only a
little heavier than those woven of
fiax. while it is claimed that it can
be washed and ironed like the ordi-

nary table-clot-h. Glass has been
spun and woven in .Austria for some
years, but it is a new undertaking
in this country. A prominent glass

firm of Pittsburgh,
Pa., recently engaged in the manu
facture of this brittle substance into
fabric, which they claim are as jkt- -

feet, delicate and durable as suk.
A representative of this firm said
yesterday that they can snin 2.j!I

line threads, each ten miles in length,
in one minute. The weaving is done
with an ordinary loom, but the pro
cess is more difficult and much
more interesting' than the spinning
of cotton or other threads. "

"We can duplicate in glass any
costume," said this gentleman, "and
can make it just as brilliant in color,
elaborate : in finiih, pcifcct in lit,
and equal in its smallest details;
even to the buttons on the original.
The fabric is very strong, cannot be
ripped or torn, and can be sold at a
less price than linen, cotton, or silk,
or other fabric imitated. It is also
very warm, shawl, or other garment
in ordinary clothing." '

Amon" the articles already man-
ufactured of glass are beautiful
feathers, which resemble those of
the ostrich, towels, napkins, and
table cloths.

A Hot Collar.

PiTTsB'JROU, Dec. ?. A thrilling
accident occurred at the American
iron works, on South Side, yesterday
afternoon. While 'Robert Moore
was at work at his rolls his catcher
failed to seize w ith lils tongs a bar
of white-ho- t iron which lie hud
placed between the rolls. The iron
twisted itself twice around the roll,
forming a collar. The catcher struck
the iron, when there blew off a piece
in the shape of a ring with a stern
twenty inches long running off at
right angles to the circle. The band
Hew back and fell around Moore's
head, resting on the shoulders. Quick
as thought lie grabbed the long
stem with his tongs and the white- -
hot rins with his hand, and with
stcadv nerve and gentle movement
he lifted the fiery thing from his
shoulders. His face was badlv
burned by the heat emitted from
the iron and the llesh of his hand
was cut into the bone. Afterwards
he put the ring on his head. It was
but two inches lanrcr in diameter
than iila head,

Surrender of a Muraorcr.

Woosrtit, O., Dec. 2. Woostcr
was thrown into a furore of excite
ment by a man named Sullivan civ--
ing himself up to the authorities
and conlessing that he murdered a
man named Sibs about ten years
ago. Thp facts, :;s nca.r as curt, be
learned, are as follows : About ten
years ago Joseph Sibs, who ran
cheese factory two miles east of
town, along the railroad, was found
on the railroad in a mutilated con-
dition and insensible. He lingered
for several days, and the only thinr
he said was "Thpv killed me."
Nothing could lie ' developed as to
whether he w:i3 struck Ly the cars
or with a weapon, and nothing was
done t bout the matter till Sullivan
gave himself up. The self-charg-

murderer used to be in good circuni-stincc- s,

but was ruined bv drink,
and at one time had an attack of
delirium tremens. His conscience
troubled hip sadly and he is in a
semi-franti- c slate.

Wife Murder.

Fahviuxd, Ind., Nov. Last'
mgia uni. liarrcs, who had been
drinking and quarreling all day with
every one he met, especially with
his la:uily,took a double "barrel- -
lea snot gun, and while 1

. t --"- --

'i
- ii arms siiol her through tin I t
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, nette and the third the words "will
asiiixgtox, December 2.-- The one humJreJ do,.irs on

story oi the arrest oi yoyie, i. at?inan Another
way and Smith, the notorious conn- -

terfeiters, is now all out. 1 he story
is one of themost extraordinary in
the history of crime, and the arrests
prove to have been the greatest
work ever aceompl'.s'ied by the se-

cret service.
SHADOWING THE ROGUES.

Laat July the secret service came
upon the track of Broekway. From
that time till Doyle was arrested in
Chicago Broekway was shadowed.
This led to the discovery of Smith,
a Brooklyn engraver, Owens, a
plate printer, and Doyle. Their
movements were followed, their
haunts were located, their habits
learned. A few days before Doyle
started for Chicago the secret service
became satisfied that Smith was an
engiavtr. He woull come out of his
house, stretch hi legs, walk around
the block for rest and exercise as en-

gravers do. His antecedents were
investigated, and it was learned that
he did crooked work. A few days
before Doyle left for Chicago, Brock-wa- y

and Doyle were seen together,
and a tew hours before Doyle left
Chicago, Broekway was discovered
giving Doyle a bundle. Some days
before that a bundle was also given
Doyle by Broekway. Doyle was
not arrested in New York for the rea-
son that the Secret Service desired
further to pursue their clue against
the rest of the gang, and for the rea-

son, also, that it was expected that
contraband goods would be found
on Doyle. The story of his arrest,
and the capture of the bonds in Chi-
cago, and the subsequent arrest in
New York of Broekway Smith and
Owens is know.

THE FIRST ( LI E.

It is said that the only evidence
which had been secured against
these men was that they used a no-

tary's seal. Owens bought one and
returned it the next day. On anoth-
er day Broekway took a bundle from
Smith's house and left it in an om-

nibus. The government secured it
and it contained the broken seal of
a notary. This had been used in
transferring counterfeit bonds. The
goverment's agents were not looking
tor bond counterfeiters, but for bank
note makers, and it is believed that
they did not see at the time the val-

ue of the discovery of the seal after
the arrest - Smith confessed, as-

serting that lie had been recently
Ld from the . paths of honesty by
Broekway, who had afterward held
him in slavery by threats of expo-
sure. He admitted that he had
made the $100 nlate, from which ' , .t ... , , e

in s had . .. . nn .f
he ."V V"'been

made a seven-thirt- y bond plate.
This confession was made on condi
tion that it should not bo used
against himself. The government
has as yet secured but little. It had
the men in custody, but there was
no evidence against them except the
material captured with Doyle
this confession. If these remained
concealed it wits reasonable to ex-

pect that they would soon be resur-
rected and put to use by the confed-
erates of the prisoners

brockway'sgkipon smith.
BrocVway soon began to suspect

that the government had but slim
evidence ajrainst and therefore
made overtures through his counsel,
lie asserted that lie would le

if the government sin rely
wholly upon Smith's confession. He
declared it could easily be proved
that this confession, was full of lies.
Smith had been a counterfeiter un-

der the guise of respectability since
he was IS years old, and had done
the fine work by which many dar-
ing ojicrators had won a reputation.
Brock way added that he cuuld provu
thatSmith murdered his wife. Smith
had told him about it at the time.
Mrs. Smith sometimes got intoxica-
ted, and while in this condition she

her husband with a razor. Brock- -

way asserted that a bottle of w hisky
charged with poison had been the
cause of her death, which was

by great agony. At Brock:
way s request, Sunth was brought
beforo him, although the latter, who
stood in great dread ot Broekway,
begged the siccial agent, Drum-inon- d,

to spare him this ordeal.
At the interview Broekway taunted
Smith with the lmcompleteness of
hi3 confession, and forced him to
ulmit that he had been a counter
feiter from his eighteenth year, and
that hii first work had been dono
for Jerry Cowden, a rioted counter- -

feiter of his day. lie also led him
to admit that lie worked for
llelliner, another notorious opera
tor, and that he had made a plate of
the ;) bonds. This last admis- -

wim poic,0" l?
ment. It had been believed that
these were beyond the reach
of counterfeiters, but at this inter
view it became known that the old

0, the '), and Q per cenU. had
been imitated. It was plain

uie is nxeiisKiIlful j

01
j Mad

without awakening suspicion. It is
reported he has heretofore 1m en
considered so honest and trustwor-
thy he was employed the
banks of New York.

.ftcr this interview Broekway of-

fered to turn over to the government
all the plate and materials used by
him and Smith making the bogus
notes bonds, upon the condi-
tion that he will be allowed to
free under a suspension of
on another case. Before any action

taken the Chief of the"
Service consulted with the Attorney
General and Secretary of the Treas-
ury. They approved of Broekway "g

release, condition of his rigid
compliance with detail of his
agreement. under suspen

of his violation
of law will send him to the peniten-
tiary. He will be watched
by the agenU of the governmen t.

'TOE TROr-EKT- SfRKF-NPERE-

It wad all the i.i i ntlioj
v . - . . 1 . r
had iten done m Smith house--.
The following is a list of the prop-
erty turned over to the government
by Broekway as the price of his free-

dom. The articles were found
in the at seven places

near Jamaica, Iuig Island: One
)ress, two bed-plate- s, two very

inadtinci, a phiie tf i0 (1 per

quired in. counterfeiting
5 per cent bonds. These

go the plate made counter-leitin- g

the 6 cent bonds. Next
flr.ir vw three fuue platen far 'printing

e' WhU arunk- - wuh thc ne hundred dollar notes
One the title the Second

Plate is the
original one hundred-dolla- r note
plate in skeleton on copper. Tliere
are also four back borders of one
hundred dollar notes one the oriz-in- al

and the others electrotypes;
one back on steel, one sepa-
rate title for the Pittsburgh Nation-
al Bank of Commerce on steel, and
one $100 counter on steel. The
great prize of the collection is a
plate of the $1,000 0 bonds, with
three plates coupons, two cop-
per and one of steel; there are also
for the manufacture of the same
bonds one copper plate for the en-

tire back, another copper plate for
the face border, and a steel plate
with the head of Johnson for the
face, and two original dies on cop-
per a selec tion of the back and
face border. Included in the proji-ert- y

surrendered and dug out of the
ground weie lb2 sheets of the fibre
paper, such as notes are printed up-
on. This is supposed to be genuine
official paper. If it is, it must have
been obtained by collusion with
government employes in the facto-
ry w here the paper is made. There
were also found in the ground

one hundred dollar notes of
the face of fcwyiOO purporting
to have been issued by five national

; there were also unfinished
notes of the same kind of the face
value $19,210. The were, it
i? supposed, intended to be issued as
counterfeits upon the National Ex-
change Bank of Baltimore. Two
seals and two numbers such
notes were also found.

The surrender of this great collec-
tion of material makes the capture
of Broekway one of the most impor-
tant arrests ever made by the secret
service. It is much more difficult
to secure counterfeit plates than to
arrest those who make and use them.
This time the captured plates were
those from which were made the
most dangerous counterfeits which
have ever corrupted our currency.

Hancock. Lot Eleven.

Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 1. The elec-
toral vote of Georgia is probably
lost to Hancock and English, for
the following reason: The
.Statutes of the United States pro-
vide in Section lo that the Electoral
Colleges of the several States shall
meet on the first Wednesday in
peeember and Qast the vote. The
Georgia code, Section 1,31:2 provides
that the Governor shall notify the
Electors to meet at the Capitol on
the first Mondav in Decemler, to he

n
the notes Dovle possession b

printed. and that had also U1C

and

him

mid

cut
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that
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fine

for
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has done, but the electors have not
met to-da- y or voted, and it is thought
by leading officials and lawyers here
that they have no right to meet and
vote next ednesdov.

A Home for Aged Colored Men.

Cixcixxati, Dec. 2. John T.
Crawford who died a fortnight ago,
leaving an estate valued at about
$y3,00Utofl(J0,0U0 was reported to
have made provisions for building a
home for aged colored men. His
will has been opened and he is
found to have left his entire fortune
for that pnqtose, directing that the
home shall be built on a tract of 1,1 'I
acres at Cottage Hill. The will can
not be proved owing to the death of
one ot the witnesses. m. an
Vleck, sr., :ind the absence of the
other, John K. French, who several
months ago enlisted in the regular
army, and is supposed to be some-
where in the West.

Nr(r Ilaagr.

Nashville, Dec. 2. Dan Smith.
;ulorcd, who attempted to ravish a
young white girl in Giles county
some time ago, was sentenced to
twenty-on- e years in the penitentiory
at Pulaski "to-d- ay for assault with
intent to commit murder. As soon
as this was found the mob
rushed into the court room, over-
powered the sheriff and Iiossi, seiz-
ed Smith Ud draggod nim to the
street, where hundreds of people
joined the mob. They took him to
the bridge and him until dead.
The mob came from the vicinity
where the crime was committed by
Smith.

Content for a S-- in the ione.
Scraxton, Dec. 2 John B. Gil- -

espie, one oi the candidates lor the
Assembly in the Sixth Itepresenta
tive district, yesterday hied a peti-
tion in the I'rothonotary's office
contesting the election of Samuel
Amcrman, the Democratic candidate,
who was elected by a majority of
kuii. iif"ys iitiiii it ianie

WMtf rvVla. 1 p.V.C.rn: number of persons voted for Amer- -

bonds

sentence

sentence,

s

mliiHT

man who were not entitled to vote
on account of the fact that
names are not on the registry list.
Judge llandley granted a on
Mr. Amerman, requesting him to at- -

.A .1 - 11 1
;,- - lenti neanng, wnicn iorlor some oj this nsttjie

iijaii iiau oeeu spemuiig mucu
his time in corrupting the currency him.
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Denver, Col., Nov. 2G . The
Chronicle savs: "Sixty laborers

were buried in a snow slide yesterday
near Chalk Creek, on the Kokomo
extension of . the Denver and Iiio
Grande Road. About 11 a. m. they
noticed the pine trees trembling, and
in an instant a slide came with a
loud roar, tearing up the track for a
distance of a quarter of a mile and
burying sixty men. John Dine was
killed, nineteen men were badlv in
jured and eleven others slightly.
lhe slide carriod the track over the
heads of the men, and most of the
wounds were probably caused by
the iron striking them.

The New Cainpbellite Church.

Cincinnati, Nov. 30. The Exec
utive Committee of the Mission
Board of the Disciples or Christian
Church, of which Gen. Garfield is a
member, are to meet here
to take steps toward building a
church in Washington. An inter
view with their Secretary and Treas
urer to-da- y shows that subscriptions
are pouring in rapidly from all
parts of the country, and that they
feel confident from present develop-
ments that they will get enough to
build a 840,000 or S50.00U church
on their lot in Washington, now oc--

(cut; United States bonds, whoe ex-- ; eupied by the little S2UM) frame
inttucc was unsuspected until Doyle's church which (Jen. Garfieu! attend-arres- t.

one border plate, five coupon jed last Sunday.
piatcs ; one laco plate ot live con-- 1

poriH, copper fiOllt J tWO COpperi Konrtet-- n Husband.
plates, which wer the original eoii- -
pon plates for printing green and j New York, Nov. .10. Mrs. The-blac- k

; the seal of the Law Division resa l.tiimenschneider. alias Auer-o- f
the Treasury : the embossed seal bach alias Grau. alias Temnle. a

of the Treasury, and 82 figures re--j prepossessing woman, 25 years old,
United

all
with

per

t0 Was bank
I contains

revised

verdict

1 1

i

was arrested tonight in Brooklyn
charged with higamy and grand
larceny. It is said she hua married
fourteen Gcrmana in Newark, N.
J., and elsewhere for the simple pur-
pose of robbing them. She will be
taken to Newark for trial.

HO FOR THE HOLIDAYS'
asms is come oth presents

I Take Pleasure in Intiting the TuUic to Call and see tho

JEWELRY,
AND

SILVER WARE, WATCHES,

TOYS FOR THE LITTLE

I have without any exception the largest selection of lloli liy (i h i i th; d i
c clwith the view to havinjr Good to suit the taste of all. an 1 om ? within t!i ?

b t. Frcm my Stcck cu can select

A PRESENT FOR YOUR FATHER.
A PRESENT FOR YOUR HUSBAND.
A PRESENT FOR YOUR DAUGHTER.
A PRESENT FOR YOUR AUNT.
A PRESENT FOR YOUR NIECE.
A PRESEST FOR YOUR SWEETHEART.

ALSO A full Stock of Boots axd Shoes, Hats, Leather, Notions and Mimveky f; , .

to reducestoce: 1

I OFFER EXTRAORDINARY

With thanks for past patronage,
Berlin, Pa., December 1st, 1SS0.
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popctAit vote rou rnKKinnvr i.v the seveimii statk.

! j i

Alabama, : : : 5T..240 P1.S75 4.G40 l.'t.'.T.V
Arkansas, : : : i W"'i 4.i'7'.t ' I":."' ; 7

California. : : : M.."7S so.417 L.7.'1 1'..;..".7H .".

Colorado, : : : 1'7.('! 1'.47! I.;M .Vl.iVJ
Connecticut. : : : j 7.i37 4.417 j Ni! l.!J.7-- ,i U'il.Vi
miaware, : : : i 14.140 i I."i.l7" lij ... t.V '1 r::i
Florida,: : : : i i'l.Kii X.'JrJ-l '

.M.Wl 4;,77-.- '

(iwirsia. : : SL'.U'.J i 4M l.V.,i.o 1..V,4
Illinois,: : : :

' 3ts..f.' 277,i.iA j 2.l.v; .V.4.4'i;;
Indiana. : I 3.'.-l-

'4 2".."K .'.(t; 47.;7J 4.il."'7
Iowa, : : : : lfc.:.!4 l5,S4.r ;il.;;-S- 470 ij'
Kanat, : : : ia.7J .vj.Ma l;i.;;7- - 1'.!H7 l.'l.i:"l
KtntiN-ky- , : : lu.:.'7 lls.707 ll,4!s Su l'.''i.i
IOiiiMana, : : : ! i tjl.itss l"l.li H.",1';.;
Main. : : : : 74. .Vm) j ti.V!0 4. '17.1 : tki H.4-- - llo.;Maryland. : : 7.'15 t,7! M.s 1 7":;.:;; '" li:;.ol

: : ltiVKW j lU.tMft j 4.5-1- Ml L'i.To;;
Michigan, : : : Isft.l!) I l.;i,:tl I WJ :t.'.Vwn ::i7.V.i;
Minnesota, : . : 9.'!,(n:i S;i.;iI5 ;t.j;7 j I 77 1 '' I.'I.IU
Mi.viswiprii, : : .H4.S.V4 7"),7.r0 j .",717 17.07S ' l'l.77
MiKuri, : : : l.Vl.vs; i i.MiiK 35.n1,-

-,
.". .VU7;r

Nebraka, : : M,!t7! i

Nevada. : : : : K,4W 11, '15 JUHio V::
New 4 .. 4".7!4 .vjh

' it k;,4 xM.'i
New Jersey, : ; ; lJ,-Vi.- l.KtS 2.017 1:0 2t."lt:;j 2J"J v

New j : .V,.M4 .VU.Ml! l,.r!7 ! im.'to) 1 i17':ta
North Carolina, : : H5.iil UKJH j l.l.n; jio.hv; i.v.,h
Ohio. : : : : !i7:.4s j :M',::i .!.--

,
j.til-- . 7Jt.!i:; ki.i i

Oregon. : : : : JD.tiH l!t.y.V jir, ld l t i..--
,

lVnnsylvania, 1 : 441.704 j 4'i7.4.'S 2".'iw t !,!. S74.7-i.- ; 7V;.-..- :i

Khode Island. : ; 1S.UJ 10.77S Zti S Li;!'i.'7
South Carolina, : : 07,!H7 ll'J.Ol .M7 ' 17o'..a 12 77D
Tennessee, : : : itt,7io 5.4

' zn',i .'2.7
Texas, : : : S:i.2"0 14:. 2ii12 22'!2i :,..-.--

,

Vermont, : : : 45.) mo lS.l-- l i i "in. lV! ;.;
Virginia, : : : M.020 12h."vhi; .; u.7j.--

,
2."22- -

West Virginia, : : 4'.2I'1 .'7,:!I 9.i'7fl ' 112.71! l'',"..i.
Wisconsin, : : J 144.XO lll.'iVi 7,lf2 7 2'i7l,.'." . S'i'.VH

Orand totals, : : j 4.4.;!t,7H 4.4';'!,t 34,.V2 !W4 9.1: 2. ";." xlM,-'- .

.Seventeen hundred and ninety-thre- e votes as "t the north, the of th''
are an chiefly ami- - popular Vote of th) south Would

M'Mio'w 'TRS5 !Ve Dea.a
nia. Khod and Wisconsin. tnan it IS, and ( S popular

The above is a tible of the com- - majority would be a quarter of a
plete popular vote for President of milllon greater than it is, and his
the United States, at the late elec-- electoral vote greater t,y at
tion, as canvassed in all of the
states. The total vote for President
is divided as follows:
Garfield, Republican. - - - 4.4CW.71 1

Hancock, Democrat, - - - 4,4.'K.ti0
Wearer, Greenbacker, ... 304.S.V2
Dow, Temperance, ... 9,'o4
Scatierinj.', ..... 1,7'J3

Total, D,lM2,0o3

Tlie totil vote polled for President
in 187t in the same states was
8.4l4,oQo,and the increase is 777,178.

The vote in the two sections of
the country was as follows:

Garfk'M. Hanork. Weaver. Scst.
North, 3.3.-2.i- .ri 2.M!l.U3a lfl0.3S.--

.
UHi

S mth

Totals

l,CkV,M9 1.5.S;.427 ilM.4i? b?7

4,4,39,711 4,4J1(j(iO 1.793

The vote for Dow was 9,387 from
the north and 257 from the south.

The total vote was :

I'rom the north, --

From the south,
6,442.041

Total,- - ..... j),

The vote in 1870 was as follows :

From the north, ... 5.7T?,41X
from the south, ... 2.72,2:!9

The total vote of the eouth in 18S)
and in 1876 thus compares:
Whole vote in 2.740,077
Whole vote in ls7(, ... 2,72s2-'- E

Total increase, .... 21,438

Comparative increase was 75o,3!)'
in the north and 51.438 in the south.
Tho census returns show that the
percentige of increase in population
at the south is greater than it has
been at the north. Where, then, h
the missing

I lie vote of lS-SO- , as compared
with that of 1870, in the following
six where
the built tojk clock

non-count- vote was given :

Atahntna
Georgia...... ...
Louiitiana
Mississippi fSouth Carolina
Virginia

Totuls
M:.sinj; vote..

1")2,7V

101,424
117.071
17ti,.".l
212.74"

910,220

-
2,749,07?

-

- . .

.

!,07!t.011
. lti'i.TS.'i

This is a falling off in the whole
vote, but the bulk of it in the
Republican vote. The vote prohib-
ited by force and intimidation, and
the vote polled and not counted and
thrown out, will aggregate much
greater than is generally supposed.

At the tliere is a very large
number of the foreign-bor- n popu-
lation who are not neutralized, and,
not being citizens, are not voters.
At the south there are comparitive-l- y

few foreigners unnatiraliel
resident-)-, and the whol adult male
population therefore voters.
TakiRw totil vote of the two sec-
tions, as permitted to be counted,

there are 27,889 votes for
Electoral vote at the north, and
only 19,998 votes an Electoral
vote at the south. In other words,
there were cast one-thir- d votes
for each Electoral vote at the north
than at the south, where the voting
population is proportionately the
greater by of nun aliens.

Nqtwithstanding that there are

of
in southern

has
sentatives, the average
for President in each district
3G.G00. With a propartion-at- e

voting the exclusion
of voters from polls in the

states, compared the
voting in northern stites, is
equal an average 10,MXi votes
in each Congressional These
voters were denied the opportunity
of voting by force, by
requirement of prepayment of poll
taxes, by Democratic refusal
to count actually
polled. The magnitude f the
excluded allows the ration of a
"solid south," and successful
the stupendous fraud was in defeat-
ing the popular will of the nation.
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New York, December 1. All the
mail trains due here this morning
experienced more less delay in
consequence of the storms.
The trains at the Grand Central
depot were detained from thirty
minutes to two ho'trs. the

road the ikU-mio- of
trains was much greater.

The mails fur New leaving
Boston al ft p. m. ami landed the
steamer Maryland at Jersey City,
arrived three "hours late. The Great
Southern mail arrived at Jersey
City over the Pennsylvania road at
7:2U it adver-
tised time, The mails from the
west were detained while coming
aver the road one

and six minutes.
The mails from New England

failed connect with the south
bound train. This 'last is tho fat
mail whose southern connections
were first made on Sunday last.
All the railway officials rejwrted

morning that the snow was
blinding n their run New York.

A special from P.oston states a
heavj-- snow is prevailing

New England. Three
inches of snow have fallen here.
Snow was about four inches deep at
Catskill this morning, gray beard

ade almost impassable.

Hotel

OsiIKOKI! lh 3. The IVckwith
lf.. . i ... l .istates, will explain part of " V'"1 -

m IS, i. tire at hve o

is

or

are
the

and each

for

more

as

vpu- -

Tfib

Snow

or
snow

a.

this

this evening, and was entirely de--
170.332 stroyed. Iss StMJ) ; insurance
lso,. gs.lii!) on furniture anl on

building. Mrs. S. 15. Page, board-1S2.7-

ing in the hotel, sutl'otited ly
2.Vs22s and died. Her ImmIv was re- -

coveretl.

IturnoI.

smoke
Mrs. C. Harlow, visit- -

imr Mrs Page, bravely jumped fsii-- a

fourth story window and escaped
with bad bums. Mollie Haiioran,
waiter gird, is missing and is le-liev- iil

to have perished. Th.? lire
originated from a broken kerosene
lamp. Hail the fire occurred the
night the loss must ha vs.

Vatf of a

Sr. Louis, lk 2. The body
uf a man found in the cellar in the
rear of Hotel Burn urn was that of
W. J. Murphy, Catholic priest, and
among his effects are evidences show-
ing that he formerly resided in New
Orleans. It also "apjicars that
has in this city for some tim".
He was strongly addicted to drink,
and the supposition is that he fell
into the cellar while drunk, ami was
killed, or died of debility and ex- -

IM1SUTO.

Killed 011 the Railroad.

Hl NTINCpOV Pa.. December 1.
more voters at the south, in propor- - The Day Express killed an tui
tion to the population, than at the known man at bridge No. 9. west of
north, we have the following remark- - yesterday afternoon,
able exhibit: The Bouth has 10G The deceased, who was about twrn.

in Congress, and the tv-o- ne years age. was workiiv :

vote polled the states the Somerset and Cambria railroad.
for President averages ,94- - for and is believwl to belonged to
each district; while A paper in bis pock-a- t

the north, which 187 Kepre- - et was instribed. ' Sam Cash, board
vote polled

is
larger

population,
the south-

ern with
the

to of
district.

fear, by the

and the
Republican

votes
oj

how far

by

to

to

throughout

in

bill, $17.". A. J. Dixon." Th? re-

mains were buried at Huntingdon.

Convicted of Murder.

St Minn., November 2S.
The jury in the case of Mrs. Mary
K Weisher. chargetl with the r.iur-dcrofh- er

htisbaml ir April last,
brought in a verli-- t last night at
1a: Si-u-r Cvf murder in the

HeaTiext Foreign Mnil.

New York. Dec. 1. The heaviest

1 states had all been to vote hagj cf paper.
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e W. ( hi! Is. A. J. 1 v
l'oioi;. l Thomas A. Scott, ar.ii

tril'iitiuns in sums iu.tl .

?" ."!. were madf by mmv
botli jx.litieal parties. The t
nial has nothing whatever :

with the proiHjsed fund iu

York for i lie btnetitnf xii

living in t!ie ttr
his retirement. I'hiLiv
.subscription is intended '.
Gen. (irant, and will short!

presented to him. The fT";-- "

of the scheme are now waitin:;
if they cannot induce the !'- -'

er-- of New York to coml'm
them and present the win
w hich, it is said, will reach u;n
of 81' -- , M to Gen. (Irant.

A llaaier'a Tragic Dealt.

Jerry Gr..vn. the fannn- - hi;:.:

Pike county, Pa., on the --- 'J
:

'

went bear hunting, and net
ing. a searcli was made it
several days ago, when his
were found on a knoll in the1-0-

a swamp, with four lan:' '

and tropin, ivini: near

and ice block- - l'art of tl' ,;ir--e
!

first

wh"

The

worn still clung to his hen!, :

which the bear.s or wiMi!
gnawed the ears, nose, and n.

the tlesh. A survey of the 2

showed that Jerry had
bears, and that in tirLtinz t!v-- "

had received wounds which ,v.

his death. One of the bras --

bitten away a part of Jirry'-an- d

the ghastly fragments
between hi- - teeto. A wound
neck showed1 that his gr;:sp (."

hunters foot was followed ly
from the hunters knife. I''

k die lay on the ground, a::i

its brad- - one of the furioin '"
had set his teeth and iitc:i
through the steel. Shreds Ol '"

buttons, and Jerry tridj- -'
flask lav nvar bv.

I.-o- t. iiovornor Kolins.n' IV- -

IKWKu. Noveinbt r :;.-- !

mortem examination prr.v --

the shtoting of Lieutenant ti"
Robinson was accidental. TJ.j

mains will be in state at
to-da- y and Denver

then taken to deceased's ' '
home in Michican, where
owed mother and

ItL--
-an 'r.i

live. He was the principal "

of one of the most valuable I '
ties in Colorado. The value V.

property is estimated at

Murderer Sentenced.

I' i'ir V'ayne, Dec. nd .r --- -

Mahr antl Isaac Norris. en
tlio miinler t.f Bernhardt M.T':"

May last. ver? convicted a!'
night, ami their
at i!!i"riscnment for life.

Klvitlor Bnrnnl.

Er.P ir a no, Kan.. I 'eo. -"

Walnut Valley elevator and lj

z.i mills, owned by E. K. '

were dvstroveil by tire yes'''
togetiier wii'b some 10,(i h;!-i'- t'

wheat and Several tholisainl
ofe-.rn- . Tlie loss is anon!
insurance smalL

Heath of A C'oiisrroaifcW

Li rTI.KToN, N. II.. Nov. "'1'1.
ct from the n,ir! "

trict, Evarts W. Farr. t'.ied

home here this morning. "' '
monia. Mr. Farr was al.-- o a a
b-- of the Fortv Sat Congft-- 1-

Uecelpts of lloff

foreign mail which ever left New Ci:i:.o, Dec. 1. The reu F- -

1 ork Post Office was dispatched bv hg. at Chicago daring -1.

ilav bv tho ont-poin- .T Tt wen 1 1 1 0.CO') head a larg-- f

If the eitiicns ia those hulldoxed contained 106..r.7.-- l 'l..tfo io- - Vmt than were ever receive" E

allowed month in any market
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